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Abstract

Single crystal tungsten and Al2O3 (sapphire), and polycrystalline WESGO-995 Al2O3 samples were implanted with

20±30 keV deuterium at 300±500 K. The deuterium distributions were determined using 3He±D nuclear reaction

analysis, at 300±800 K. The results indicated that considerable di�usion occurred both during the implantations and

during the subsequent analysis. Modelling the data indicates e�ective (radiation-enhanced) di�usivities as high as 10ÿ16

m2/s in Al2O3, compared to a thermal di�usivity �10ÿ41 m2/s at 300 K [J.D. Fowler, D. Chandra, T.S. Elliman, A.W.

Payne, K. Verghese, J. Am. Ceram. Soc. 60 (1977) 155.]. The modelling also suggests that most of the implanted

deuterium was released at the surface, although a signi®cant fraction di�uses to depths greater than the expected ion

range. In tungsten, implanted deuterium is trapped at defects that appear to be mobile at 300 K, enabling the deuterium

distribution to extend much deeper than the ion range. At higher temperatures the trap energy appears to increase with

time. Modelling the data indicates little deuterium release through the front surface, i.e. most di�used deeper into the

bulk of the sample. Ó 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Tungsten and Al2O3 represent two classes of candi-

date plasma-facing materials: metals and ceramics.

Tungsten is being considered as a high-¯ux wall armour

material, whereas Al2O3 is an RF window material and

a typical insulator. Before these materials can be ap-

proved for use in ITER, it is important to establish how

tritium will be retained and released during and after

plasma bombardment. This will a�ect tritium inventor-

ies and component properties. This paper compares the

behaviour of single crystals to polycrystalline Al2O3, and

metal to ceramic, under deuterium and helium ion ir-

radiation at temperatures from 300 to 800 K.

2. Experimental

The samples were: (a) high-purity single crystal

tungsten from Johnson-Matthey; (b) single crystal, RF-

grade Al2O3 (sapphire) from Crystal Systems; and (c)

polycrystalline Al2O3 (WESGO-995) from Dr. R. Stoller

at ORNL. All samples were polished to a mirror ®nish

before implantation.

The samples were implanted with 60 keV D�2 or D�3
ions (20±30 keV per deuteron) at ¯uxes of 2±15�1016 D/

m2 s, to ¯uences of 2±15�1020 D/m2. These ¯uxes re-

sulted in ionization and elastic defect creation rates close

to those predicted for ITER [1], i.e. �104 Gy/s of ion-

izing radiation, and �10ÿ6 dpa/s of elastic (collisonal)

radiation. The relatively high ion energies resulted in

implanted deuterium depth distributions large enough to

be resolved by NRA, and hence compared to TRIM-96

(SRIM) predictions [2].

The analysis ions were 0.8±1.5 MeV 3He�, at ¯uxes

of 1±5�1017 ions/m2s, to total accumulated ¯uences of

1019±1021 ions/m2. The ionization and elastic defect

creation rates from the analysis ions were similar to

those of the implant ions. Aluminum foils, ranging in

thickness from 2.9±6.6 lm, were used to ®lter out the

scattered 3He ions from the 2±5 MeV 4He reaction

product [3]. During analysis the sample would be

tilted at 60±75°, with the detector subtending a solid

angle of 9 mStr at 30±60° to the incident ion direc-

tion.
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3. Results

3.1. Single crystal Al2O3 (sapphire)

Fig. 1 shows deuterium depth pro®les determined

from NRA of sapphire implanted at 300 K with 60 keV

D�3 ions, to a ¯uence of 1.4�1021 D/m2. The integrated

yield up to a depth of 620 nm was 4.9�1020 D/m2, which

is �36% of the estimated implant ¯uence. This implies

that most of the deuterium incident on the sample was

desorbed during the implantation. Also shown is the ion

range pro®le obtained from TRIM-96 [2] (with arbitrary

amplitude). The measured depth pro®le extends about

100 nm deeper than predicted by TRIM, suggesting

considerable di�usion during the implantation. Repeat-

ed analyses on the same spot resulted in no change in the

deuterium pro®le.

After heating the implanted sample to 800 K, 9% of

the deuterium was desorbed. As can be seen in Fig. 1,

deuterium was lost from the near-surface region, but

there was no change in the pro®le at depths >300 nm.

Again, there was no change in the deuterium pro®le due

to the analysis ions.

Fig. 2 compares deuterium pro®les following 300 and

500 K implants at the same ¯uence, followed by NRA at

300 K. For the 500 K implant, the retention was only

�20%. The shapes of the deuterium pro®les suggest that

the extra loss is due to faster desorption during the 500

K implant.

In contrast to the behaviour of the 300 K implant,

there was no further loss of deuterium after heating to

800 K, nor during NRA at 800 K over a period of 30 min.

3.2. Polycrystalline Al2O3 (WESGO-995)

Fig. 3 shows deuterium depth pro®les from NRA of

WESGO-995 after implanting 1021 D/m2 60 keV D�2 ions

at 300 K. The TRIM-96 range and vacancy pro®les are

also shown (arbitrary amplitudes). Note that the mea-

sured deuterium pro®le extends below 500 nm, i.e. well

beyond the predicted range. The fraction of deuterium

retained is �19% (up to a depth of 500 nm), compared

to 36% for sapphire.

The analysis ions had no e�ect on the deuterium

distribution at 300 and 500 K. In contrast, when the

sample was heated to 773 K and analysed repeatedly on

the same spot, the deuterium pro®le decreased in am-

plitude, while maintaining the same shape. Fig. 3(d)

shows the depth pro®le after a ¯ux of 1021/m2 analysis

ions over a period of 2 h at 773 K: the integrated yield of

deuterium up to a depth of 500 nm dropped by 32%.

Fig. 4 shows the deuterium depth pro®le in WESGO-

995 implanted with 1:5� 1021 D/m2 as 60 keV D�3 ions

Fig. 1. Depth pro®les of deuterium in sapphire after 300 K

implant. Determined from NRA using 0.9 MeV 3He and 2.9 lm

Al foil.

Fig. 2. Depth pro®les of deuterium in sapphire after 500 K

implant. Determined from NRA using 1.1 MeV 3He and 2.9 lm

Al foil.

Fig. 3. Depth pro®les of deuterium in WESGO-995 after 300 K

implant. Determined from NRA using 0.95±1.1 MeV 3He and

6.4 lm Al foil.
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at 500 K. Note that the deuterium pro®le extends well

beyond the TRIM range pro®le, peaking at 550 nm or

deeper. The fractional retention is >23% of the im-

planted ¯uence, higher than observed after the 300 K

implant. Clearly, more deuterium di�used into the

sample and less was lost through the surface during the

implantation. Analysis at 300±800 K had no a�ect on

the deuterium distribution.

3.3. Single crystal tungsten

Single crystal W samples were implanted both at

normal incidence and at 75° tilt. Fig. 5 shows deuterium

depth pro®les from NRA at 300 K, after implantation at

300 K with 60 keV D�2 ions at a sample tilt of 75° and a

¯uence of 2:3� 1020 D/m2. NRA was performed at

various intervals, 20±100 h after the implant. After

correcting for the deuterium ion re¯ection coe�cient of

�30%, the measured retention 20 h after the implant was

>30% of the net ¯uence. TRIM-96 [1] calculations of the

ion range and vacancy pro®les for the above implant

conditions are shown for comparison. The depth reso-

lution of the NRA was �35 nm, and the uncertainty in

the location of the surface (due to detection geometry)

was �25 nm.

Fig. 5(d) shows that 100 h after the implant, the

deuterium had di�used well into the sample, and the

retention (to a depth of 380 nm) was less than 14%. The

distribution is nearly ¯at, and shows no indication of

tailing o� below 380 nm. Again, the analysis ions did not

appear to a�ect the deuterium distribution.

Fig. 6 shows depth pro®les of deuterium in single

crystal tungsten after implantation at normal incidence,

at 300 K, with 60 keV D�3 ions to a ¯uence of 1:7� 1021

D/m2. After accounting for the 12% re¯ection coe�-

cient, the retention is �30% of the estimated net ¯uence,

as was the case for the previous, much lower ¯uence

implant. This is a lower limit to the retention fraction,

since the pro®le in Fig. 6(a) appears to extend below the

depth probed by NRA, 500 nm in this case. As before,

the analysis ions did not appear to a�ect the deuterium

pro®le. However, analysis 70 h after the implant showed

no change in the deuterium pro®le, in contrast to the

losses seen for the lower ¯uence, shallower implantation

discussed above.

After heating the sample to 500 K the deuterium

yield over the ®rst 500 nm decreased to 21% of the net

implant ¯uence. Multiple analyses over a space of 3 h at

500 K resulted in a further drop to 15%.

After cooling the sample to 300 K, there was a fur-

ther small decrease (to 14%) in the amount of deuterium

up to 500 nm depth, over the course of multiple NRA

Fig. 4. Depth pro®les of deuterium in WESGO-995 after 500 K

implant. Determined from NRA using 1.1 MeV 3He and 6.4 lm

Al foil.

Fig. 5. Depth pro®les of deuterium in single crystal tungsten

after 300 K implant. Determined from NRA using 0.95±1.1

MeV 3He and 6.4 lm Al foil.

Fig. 6. Depth pro®les of deuterium in single crystal tungsten

after 300 K implant. Determined from NRA using 1.2±1.5 MeV
3He and 6.4 lm Al foil. The lines are arbitrary smoothed ®ts to

the data points (shown only in (a)).
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analyses. The deuterium pro®le from 500±740 nm depth

did not change during analysis when the NRA condi-

tions were altered to probe more deeply.

Analysis after heating to 700 K revealed more loss of

deuterium over the ®rst 500 nm from the surface, to 9%;

by the ®nal analysis, after 3.5 h at 700 K, the peak yield

had dropped to 2% of the net implant.

4. Calculations and discussion

4.1. Single crystal Al2O3 (sapphire)

The sapphire data has been studied using the di�u-

sion calculation program TMAP-4 [4]. A radiation-en-

hanced di�usivity, DRE, of up to 10ÿ16 m2/s is required to

match the observed deuterium pro®le after implanting

deuterium at 300 K. This is � 10ÿ45 m2/s, the thermal

di�usivity extrapolated from Fowler et al. [5] to 300 K.

Furthermore, it was necessary to assume an enhanced

di�usivity well beyond the ion range, in order to match

the observed deuterium distributions.

The TMAP-4 calculations indicated the presence of

traps of energy 0.7 eV, in concentrations of �2 at.%.

This trap energy is consistent with the results of Myers

et al. [6,7] in aluminium, where it was concluded that

deuterium was trapped in small voids with an e�ective

binding energy of 0.71 eV, attributed to the energy of

formation of the D2 molecule. The calculations also

indicated a surface recombination coe�cient �5 ´ 10ÿ36

m4/s. Using the Baskes model for recombination [8], a

surface sticking coe�cient of 0.001 (typical for ceram-

ics) and the solubility for tritium in sapphire from Al-

exander et al. [9], the radiation-enhanced di�usivity

becomes DRE � 105 m2/s exp�ÿ1:25 eV/kT), which

produces DRE � 10ÿ16 m2/s at 300 K. In comparison,

Fowler et al. [5] reported a thermal di�usivity of

3:3� 10ÿ4 m2/s exp�ÿ2:48 eV/kT). This suggests that:

(a) the activation energy for di�usion was lowered from

2.48 to 1.25 eV, perhaps by ionization e�ects of the

deuterium ions or by radiation damage induced strain;

and (b) the pre-exponential (D0) was increased by a

factor of 3� 108, probably because of the much higher

than equilibrium vacancy concentration. Since the en-

hanced di�usion appears to operate at depths greater

than the ion range, these vacancies must be di�using

into the sample.

The slow di�usion and desorption of deuterium at

800 K suggests that the traps evolved as the temperature

was raised, with the trap energy increasing to about 2

eV; otherwise, thermal di�usion would have resulted in

pro®le broadening and surface desorption of deuterium.

Preliminary calculations for the 500 K implant sug-

gest a similar DRE, but with traps of >2 eV to account

for the lack of di�usion or desorption at 800 K.

4.2. Polycrystalline Al2O3 (WESGO-995)

Modelling of the WESGO-995 implant at 300 K

yielded similar results to those for sapphire at 300 K, ex-

cept that DRE � 4� 10ÿ16 m2/s during the implant. The

desorption observed during the anneal at 773 K could be

due to de-trapping induced by the analysis ions, or ther-

mal de-trapping. The observation that the deuterium

pro®le did not broaden during the anneal, but simply

decreased in amplitude, suggests a relatively low concen-

tration of empty traps, so that re-trapping is negligible.

Preliminary calculations for the 500 K implant sug-

gest that DRE � 10ÿ15 m2/s, and the trap energies were

>0.7 eV.

4.3. Single crystal tungsten

TMAP-4 [4] calculations are in progress for the

deuterium implantation, di�usion and desorption pro-

cesses in tungsten. Input values being used are: the

deuterium di�usivity in tungsten from [10]; the surface

sticking coe�cient, estimated as 0.25 (a typical value for

a fairly clean metal surface); and a recombination co-

e�cient at 300 K of 10ÿ37 m4/s, estimated with the

Baskes model [8].

The thermal di�usivity predicted by extrapolating the

results of Frauenfelder [10] to 300 K is D � 10ÿ13 m2/s.

Since this is much larger than the radiation-enhanced

di�usivities estimated for Al2O3 in Sections 4.1 and 4.2,

it is not surprising that there is no radiation-enhanced

di�usion e�ect observed for deuterium-implanted tung-

sten. In fact, the calculations indicate that traps are re-

quired to prevent the deuterium from di�using into the

bulk of the sample. To duplicate the deuterium pro®le

and desorption during and after the ®rst implant (see

Fig. 5), two sets of traps are required: one with an en-

ergy of 0.74 eV, and a concentration �0.8 at.% from the

surface to a depth of 60 nm, decreasing with increasing

depth; the other with an energy of 1.2 eV, and a con-

centration of 0.18 at.% from the surface to 60 nm depth,

also decreasing with increasing depth. This compares

well with the results of Garcia-Rosales et al. [11], who

obtained trap energies of 0.85 and 1.4 eV for tungsten

implanted with 100 eV deuterium.

For the second implant, shown in Fig. 6, the ¯uence

was much higher (1:5� 1021 D/m2 versus the earlier

1:6� 1020 D/m2). However, the deuterium retention was

30% of the net implant ¯uence in both cases. Initial

TMAP-4 calculations indicate trap concentrations

roughly double those in the previous implant, and ex-

tending deeper into the sample. The deeper pro®le is

attributed to deuterium and defect di�usion from the

implant zone. This is in agreement with the modelling of

Garcia-Rosales et al. [11], which suggested that the im-

planted deuterium would be trapped at depths well be-

yond the implant zone.
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5. Conclusions

Both Al2O3 and W retain deuterium at concentrations

up to several atomic per cent after ion implantation, at

depths well beyond the implant zone. TMAP-4 [4] cal-

culations suggest that this retention is due to trapping.

After the implant, the rate of deuterium release from

sapphire (single crystal Al2O3) is very low, even at 800 K.

The rate is higher from WESGO-995 (polycrystalline

Al2O3), and higher again from single crystal tungsten.

The calculations are complicated by apparent changes

in the nature of the traps with rising temperature.

Tritium di�usion at 300 K in Al2O3 was not expected

to be a problem for ITER. However, under neutron and

tritium bombardment, radiation-enhancement of the

di�usivity could result in tritium di�using hundreds of

micrometers into the bulk over the lifetime of ITER,

resulting in signi®cant tritium inventories.

For tungsten, with its high tritium di�usivity, per-

meation could be a serious problem, although it should

be delayed somewhat by trapping at defects. The tritium

inventory could reach as much as 6.3 g/m2 in 2 mm thick

W ®rst wall armour, given 1 at.% traps and low tem-

peratures. Garcia-Rosales et al. [11] observed that deu-

terium implanted into tungsten at 100 eV was largely

desorbed after heating to 650 K, and suggested that this

might apply to ITER divertor armour made of tungsten.

Even with radiation damage traps, such as those pro-

duced by neutrons (or 20 keV deuterium ions), the de-

sorption results shown in Figs. 5 and 6 support this

conclusion.
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